IRews from tbe IRurstng Morlfc.
STUDENTS OR NURSES?
Gbanting the possibility of a student proving a good nurse, or a nurse becoming a fair student, there is obviously some danger of probationers soon considering "cases" of primary and patients of secondary importance. This tendency is evinced by an argument that three months' preliminary training will fit young women to benefit by the clinical teaching given in hospital wards to the students. For the latter, two or three years' preparation is considered necessary ere they receive bedside instruction. "When they bring their theoretic knowledge to be thus practically supplemented by experience of dressings and by general personal acquaintance with the sick, they desire the assistance of intelligent skilled nurses, not women to whom a three months' course of anatomy, hygiene, and physiology has given a thirst for the science of medicine rather than for the art of nursingCertainly candidates for training need increased preliminary instruction in the manual part of domestic work before entering on the study of the skilled handicraft of their profession, but with this practical foundation and a large-hearted knowledge of humanity, intelligent women may well relegate science to its proper place as the supplement, and not as the first essential to the development of a true nurse.
OUR CHRISTMAS COMPETITION.
We are drawing so near to Christmas that the subject of our needlework competition becomes one of pressing importance, and we trust that every one of our readers will bear the matter in mind. Everybody can help, for even those unable to work can provide materials for others to use up profitably. There will be many sick folks in hospital wards on Christmas Day, each glad to receive a useful gift to supplement the sparse outfit which is all that their own limited resources can accomplish. The return home in winter means, to most hospital patients, exchanging warm wards and good nourishment for very inferior comforts, and woollen garments are most valuable in such circumstances. The prizes offered are: 20s. for the most serviceable dressing gown; 10s. for the best flannel shirt; 7s. 6d. for the best flannel petticoat; 7s. 6d. for the best over petticoat; 7s. 6d. for the best hed jacket; 5s. for the best knitted pair of men's socks; and 2s. 6d. for the second best pair. We We bear silently from God that which, if it were fr the hand of man, we should rebel at and faint under.. the depth of the heart's bitterness we cling to God, only knows. Who alone can comfort,?" Heart Musings.
